
Newbridge's most central business park

Commercial units to let



Newbridge is situated some 38 kilometres from Dublin City Centre,17 kilometres from Naas, and is one of the

largest urban centres in the county. Located within the greater Dublin Region the town has witnessed a

dramatic increase in the population over the past ten years and the general area serves as an important

commercial and services centre for the county. 

The development is centrally positioned on the Military Road in the commercial heart of Newbridge and adjoins

the famous Newbridge Silverware facility which attracts up to 450,000 visitors annually. It is also located close

to the Newbridge Retail Park and Whitewater Shopping Centre, the largest regional shopping centre in Ireland

which has footfall of in excess of 5 million visitors per annum.

The development will comprise a cluster of commercial units available in a mixture of varying sizes and

configurations with generous customer car parking thought the development. 

 

   

Newbridge

Premier Location



Services

All main services available in the park including ESB, gas, telecom, broadband, water and drainage.

Management
To ensure that quality standards are maintained, a management company will be employed. Service charges will

be payable to cover maintenance and insurance of the common areas of Newbridge Enterprise Park.

Aerial view of Newbridge Enterprise Park

Specifications

BLD1

302 SQM (3250 SQFT)

BLD6

118 SQM (1270 SQFT)

BLD2

434 SQM (4675 SQFT)

BLD3

306 SQM (3294 SQFT)

BLD4

464 SQM (5000 SQFT)

BLD5

320 SQM (3450 SQFT)

BLD8

464 SQM (5000 SQFT)

BLD7

352 SQM (3789 SQFT)



085 717 1593

CONTACT:

Darac O'Neill

Stephen Keeler

087 965 6063

oneillandco.ie

045 856 604info@oneillandco.ie

Trident House, Naas, 

Co. Kildare

Newbridge

These particulars are issued by O'Neill & Co. Ltd. on the understanding that any negotiations respecting the properties mentioned are conducted through them.

Every care is taken in preparing particulars but the firm do not hold themselves responsible for any inaccuracy in the particulars and terms of the properties referred

to, or for any expense that may be incurred in visiting same should it prove unsuitable or to have been let, sold or withdrawn. Applicants are advised to make an

appointment through us before viewing and are respectfully requested to report their opinion after inspection. Should the above not be suitable please let us know

your exact requirements. Any reasonable offer will be submitted to the owner for consideration. O'Neill & Co. Ltd. 2021. Licence No: 001224

A Treacy Group development. 


